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Official opening of Flying Angel Studios [1]
3rd October 2011
On Saturday 15 October after prolonged nest building and several months fedging, flying Angel
Studios are officially to take flight. At 2.30 on that day, Gavin Turk will make the official declaration!
Come along! You will be able to visit the 10 custom built studios, meet the artists and see what...
Read More [1]

Open Season at ACAVA [2]
3rd October 2011
It's open season at ACAVA! Between September and November 20 studio buildngs will open their
doors to visitors. The work of over 400 visual artists, including painters, sculptors, photographers,
filmmakers, and video and installation artists, will be on view and the artists will be there to talk...
Read More [2]

Studios for recent graduates in North Kensington [3]
12th August 2011
ACAVA is about to set up new studios close to its Blechynden site and Latimer Road station.
Previously a family centre, it will provide around 15 Inexpensive, short term studios. Applications
from groups of recent graduates who wanted to continue working together would be particularly
welcomed.
Read More [3]

New call for submissions from performance artists [4]
13th July 2011
Gatehouse live is a series of live performance evenings based in the recently opened Gatehouse Arts
Gallery, in Harlow, Essex. Funded by the Arts Council, Essex County Council, Harlow Council and
Harlow Renaissance, Gatehouse Live seeks to be a platform from which artists working in
performance,...
Read More [4]

Dolphin Square Contemporary Art Exhibition [5]
6th July 2011
Hidden behind the walls of the beautiful 1930s apartments of Dolphin Square in Pimlico lies a hidden
gem – the exquisitely kept Moroccan Gardens. To mark the relaunch of the gardens Collective
Studios has invited artists from across ACAVA studios together with additional selected guests to
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Read More [5]
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